Calif .:rnia State Library
Sacramento 9,
f nia

Barbecue Tickets

Grad Interviews

a2teut

June graduate’s Interladed in
naval aviation tannin/redone may
apply today and tomorrow from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the Outer
Quad. A I
NO’, y Officer Candidate Interview Team %%ill he
here bet twn those hours to
provide information about the
Nav.C. program.
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History Prof.
Compiles SJS
Groups’ Stories
The stories of more than 150 SJS
groups will he told in "Centennial
History of College Organizations,"
a four-volume, 1200-page work
compiled and edited by Mrs. Mildred G. Winters, assistant professor of history.
The second volume of the mammoth typewritten history was published recently, with two copies
placed in the Library and a third
In the Activities Office.
Volume One, which will be published by the end of next week,
will contain the histories of more
than 40 campus organizations, including service, honor and religious groups. Highlights of this volume will be a 25-page history of
the ASH and a 40-page history of
the Campus "Y".
Volume Two, already published,
tells the stories of the SJS sororities and fraternities, and includes
30 full -page photographs.
The department clubs are featured in the third volume, work
on which is now in progress. Volume Four, soon to be completed,
will tell the histories of faculty
and alumni groups.
Work on the series was begun
In November, 1955, Mrs. Winters
said.
"This is the first time a comprehensive history of campus organizations has been written," she
remarked. Most of the histories
were written either by the groups’
adviser or by members of the
group.
Binding of the volumes is being
done under the supervision of
Daniel C. Lopez, associate professor of industrial arts.

Musicians Recital
Advanced students from the
Music Department will present a
recital Wednesday, May 15, at
8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall of
the Music Building. There will be
no admission charge.
The program will feature 15
numbers by vocalists, instrumentalists, and pianists. It will include works by Mozart, Handel,
Scarlatti, Debussy, Verdi, and
many others.

thesete are sow Du sale for
the annual t’allforida Adoin. of
Health, Physical Ealucatlita aael
ration Barbecue to be
ay in trout of the
*.;
HAttrvent
:yin. The price of the
ticket. is
fur C AMMER. Phi
sad tau Gamma

50 Coeds Tryout for Five Spots
P.’ As Rally Committee Song Girls
Drama Dept.

Tells 1957-58
Play Schedule

centennial
RECALL PAST Dean Joe H. West,
chairman, Miss Helen Dimmick, associate dean of
students, and Mrs. Mildred G. Winters, assistant
professor of history, look at one of the four volumes
of "Centennial History of College Organizations."

The IMP -page histar, prepared under the supervision of Mrs. Winters, tells the story of more than
150 campus organizations. One volume of the history has been published already, with the other
three to he released soon.
Photo by French

on-Prejudice Housing Reunion To Show
Death Valley rix
Petition Begins Today

The 1957-1958 drama season
has been announced recently by
the Speech and Drama Dept.
"Man and Superman," by
George Bernard Shaw opens the
season. This comedy of the love
game as seen through the eyes of
one of the wittiest of modern
playwrights is being directed by
MSS Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
professor of drama.
Dr. Paul Davee, who will join
the drama staff in the fall, is
directing "Angel Street," by Patrick Hamilton. This is a spine
chilling thriller set in nineteenth
century London.
"The World is Round," by Armand Salacrou is the third offering of the regular season. This
struggle between the world and
the spirit in 1492 is Savanarola’s
Florence has been translated by
Dr. James H. Clancy. Dr. Clancy
will also du the directing for this
show.
Dr. Dawes second assignment
is "My Heart’s in the Highlands,"
by William Saroyan, one of California’s own playwrights.
"The Crucible," by Arthur Miller is being directed by Miss Loeffler. This is a dramatic play of
the witch hunts in early American
history.
The last play of the season is
being directed by Dr. Clancy.
"The Italian Straw Hat," by Eugene Labiche, a famous French
farce in the problems of getting
married completes the 1957-1958
season.

Piano Students Will Perform
Tomorrow in Concert Hall
Advanced piano students of
Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music, will perform music
of Claude Debussy and Bella Bartok during the Survey of Music
Literature Class tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. in the Concert Hall of
the Music Building.
Players will be Harriet Shaw,
Ernest Gonzales, Patricia Tapay,
Merdene Ballard, Karen Kirk,
Janet Collins, Sally Seaver, Carole
Levine. and Sandra Campbell.
At the Thursday class meeting
the Piano Trio by contemporary
American composer Walter Piston
will he played by Ryan, W. Gibson

Song g,r1 positions for 1957-58 will be decided Wednesday and
iThJrsday e,,enings in Morris Dailey Auditorium when an expected 50
k tryout for the five open spots.
The preliminary tryouts will be held Wednesday, with candidates
being eliminated to 20 for the Thursday evening finals. The judging
will begin at 7:30 o’clock both nights.
Sponsored by the Rally Committee, the tryouts will be judged by
- -*the cimututtee I \
Cairn-

P.E. Mums Fete
Retirina Dept.
Head. Dr. Palmer

Dr. Irene Palmer, retiring head
of the Wometi*s Physical Educetam Department, was honored
Saturday at the department’s annual alumnae get-togther luncheon for her 20 years of service
at SJS. The highlight of the event
was the presentation of the Irene
Palmer Library plaque which
came as a surprise to Dr. Palmer.
The plaque will be placed in
the Irene Palmer Library in the
Women’s Gym, which is being
maintained by the Major Club.
One hundred and seventy-five alumnae from all over California
and from as far away as Massachusetts were present for the,
luncheon held at Marianias Restaurant In Santa Clara. The alumnae have been asked to donate
either money or books to the library.
Among other things, a salute
to Dr. Palmer, appearing in the
alumnae’s newsletter. pointed out
her interest in helping each student to find the right place for
herself in the professional field
and of Dr. Palmer’s great influence in creating the Recreation
Department.
The luncheon was joinHy sponsored by the Major Clash and Tait
Gamma, the women’s physical education honorary society.
Dr. Palmer is now planning a
full time inatirance selling career
after her June retirement Dr.
June McCann, from the University of California at Los Angeles,
will become the new department
head in September.

Students and faculty members
who attended the West Coast
Nature School at Death Valley
during Easter vacation will "relive their experiences on the
desert" Wednesday evening at
"More specifically, we are will- 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
ing to accept as neighbors and
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, school
housemates any persons of good
character regardless of race, re- director, said the main purpose of
the reunion is to "live in Death
ligion or cultural background.
Valley for a little while again."
"Finally, in view of the fact
The feature events for the evethat San Jose State College is an
ning will be the showing of colintegral part of this community
ored slides of the outing taken
and that the administration has
by Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of
already shown its attitude of inthe Journalism and Advertising
clusiveness in the selection of facDepartment, and movies filmed
ulty’ personnel, we .urge that the
by Mary Horton, student photogcollege administration further use
rapher who attended the school
the weight of its influence by
under the direction of the Phoadopting a policy effective Sept.
tography Department.
1, 1957, opposing any kind of disDr. Cavins has viewed some of
crimination in housing based on
The annual Occupational Therrace, religion or national origin Dr. Bentel’s slides and termed
which may be practiced on its them as "tremendous -the most apy Club barbeque honoring senstudents by members of the com- outstanding pictures of the desert iors will be held next Sautrday
I have ever seen."
from 1 to 6 p.m. at Alum Rock
munity."
Refreshments will be served at Park, according to Lillian JuaniPowell also asked for volunthe reunion, according to Dr. Cav- tas, social program coordinator.
teers to help in the drive which
are 40 cents for spring
More than 200 couples are exhas a goal of 5000 student sigAnother nature school is plan- semester paid -up members and 95 pected to attend the annual Milinatures. Students who are willusher at the Baccalureate in recents
for those who have not paid tary Ball which will be held Sating to help circulate the petition ned for Mendocino -Woodlands for
sponse to the administration’s reSpring semester dues and for non- urday at the Hotel Leamington
can sign up at the Student Y and June 16-22, Dr. Cavins added. Apquest.
members. Tickets may be pur- n Oakland.
Indicate the place and time they plications are currently being acchased from anyone on the ticket
A joint Army-Air Force ROTC
SOPH SNOW SALES
will be available, he said.
cepted,
committee including Christopher affair, the dance will last from
The Sophomore Class will hold
Minard, Phil Shannon, Ina Niem- 9 p.m. -1 a.m. Jack Sava and his
snow cone sales Monday through
ann, Yo Banda, Margaret Runge, band will furnish the music.
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
Carol Stevens, Mariam Johnson,
p.m. in the Outer Quad until the
The dance is open to all cadets
Margot Stubblefield, Stephanie on campus. Before the dance, the
end of the semester,
Pressler, Anne Haramaki, Donna Air Force group will hold a dinAfter-meeting entertainment is
"Time in the Sun," a movie fourth novel which was to deal Wolford, and Alice Martinez.
ner and the Army cadets will atbeing planned by the class.
directed by Sergel Eisenstein in with the revolution was not
Signups for transportation may tend a cocktail party.
TRIAD TICKETS ON SALE
Mexico in 1939 will be shown in filmed. The epilogue presents the be made in 8-72 for those who
Nancy Frahm,
elected last
The Frosh will meet today at the College Theater tonight at traditional festival of All Soul’s need
transportation and for those imenth, will reign as queen of the
the Barbecue Pits at 3:30 p.m. in- 7:30 o’clock. There is no admis- Day.
who can provide transportation. ball.
stead of at their usual meeting sion charge.
place in Room 55; feature of the
Eiaenstein, a Russian director,
meeting is that refreshments will
was brought to Hollwyood to dibe Fierved.
rect "Time in the Sun." UnacusThe Grand Triad Friday will tomed
to working under the presbe discussed and tickets for the sure
system of American film
event will be on sale during the making,
he soon found himself at
The Newman Club will inaugBy TOM BRUFFY
meeting.
odds with his superiors. After
Two persona from different land was immediately drafted into urate it. newly elected 1957-58
Following the meeting the months of work he had finished
officers at a dinner -meeting at
Freshmen will challenge the Soph- only about 75 per cent of the pro- sides of the globe met at San the U.S. Army. He was discharged
the Hawaiian Garden’s, Wednesomore Class to a volleyball game. jected movie, but had aposed Jose State during the past semes- in 1957 and is attending college
day at 6:80 p.m., according to
celebrating
ter
their
and
are
enwon
Freshmen
the
week
Last
enough film for five or six fullunder the GI. Bill. He is a nat- Waiter Phillips, outgoing presitoday.
They
are
gagement
party
a single point, 21-20.
length pictures.
dent.
Max Bliesch, from St. Gallen.
Dr. Albert Castro, one of the
His producers finally dismissed Switzerland and Celia Ann Math.
him from the job. Eisenatein re- ias from Bombay, India.
club’s faculty sponsors, will speak
turned to Russia and made films
at the dinner, and awards of the
They met at an I.S.O. social
until he came under the dis- function at the Sainte Claire HoJohn Henry Newman Honor Sopleasure of Stalin.
’ ciety membership will be antel where Miss Mathias performed
nounced.
Walters, associate professor of
Marie Seton, film critic, has re- an Indian dance; she has attended
The new officers will be invesmusic, and Donald Hornuth, as- constructed Eisenstein’s projected SJS only since February.
ted by Father John S. Duryea.
sistant professor of music.
epic of Mexico from a portion of
Miss Mathias is a graduate stuNewman chaplain, after closing
Also scheduled for this class the original footage.
dent in education and received her
remarks by Phillips.
meeting is the Overture on JewThe prorogue deals with ancient B.A. degree from Bombay UniNew officers are Dick Russo,
ish Themes by Sergei Prokofieff, Yucatan
InIs
a
Freshman
Bliesch
versity.
before the coming of the
president; Patti Kelly, vice presiscored for clarinet, string quarmajor.
dustrial
Arts
Conquistadores. The first novel
dent; Florence Bianco, secretary;
tet, and piano.
deals with Cortez and the settling
Miss Mathias has been In the
Bob Link, treasurer: Jim Duran,
Those playing this composition of
Spanish life on the old Indian United States since the first of
sergeant -at-arms;
and Joyce
will be Ryan, Walters, Homuth, culture. The
second novel is about the year. She said that the reason
Flores, historian.
Thomas Eagan. associate profes- the survival
of the ancient ma- she picked San Jose State was beOther activities being planned
sor of music, Frances Robinson, triarchy
uralized U S. citizen. Miss Math of Tehuantepec.
cause her pen pal, who lives in
by the club are a cookout supper
associate professor of music, and
home
of
Mr.
at
the
staying
is
ia.s
The third novel deals with a day San Leandro. suggested the
at Alum Rock, May 22; the angraduate music student Beverly
and Mrs. D. J. Headland. Mrs.
of Corpus Christi and is a story school.
Corte Ranch barbectie. June
Zara.
imal
Office
Placement
the
is
Headland
united
Bil,wh came to the
1: and a ramping trip in UM
These classes are open for any- of the brutality and exploitation
typical of feudal Mexico. The States from Switzerland in 1954 secretary.
Sierras after finals week.
one to attend,

The Student Y’s non-discriminatory housing petition drive for
student signatures begins today,
according to Mel Powell, PledgePetition Committee chairman.
Handbills will be distributed
and speakers will be sent to fraternities and sororities to explain
the petition and to recruit volunteers for the drives
Campus organizations and living groups will be contacted by
volunteers and committee members beginning tomorrow, Powell
said. In addition, student volunteers will be posted around campus to contact students not
reached through other organizations. Some classrooms will be
visited by volunteers Wednesday.
Composed by the committee
several weeks ago, the petition
states that:
’We, the undersigned, believe

that democracy is a way of life
demonstrated in everyday living
by profound respect and concern
for every human being.

0.1. Club Holds
BarB-Q Honoring
Seniors Saturday

ROTC Holds
Military Ball

Class Meetings Will Discuss Plans
For Social and Business Activities
Senior Adobe Day, May 24, the
first of the Senior Class year-end
activities, the Senior Ball, and the
Senior Banquet will be discussed
at today’s Senior Class Council
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 33.
President Tom Bonetti and his
chairmen of the activity committee are entering the final stages
of the planning for these events.
All seniors are urged to attend
today’s meeting and help with the
activities.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Jerry Sibes, recently elected
president of the Junior Class will
call the class meeting to order for
his first time today when the Juniors gather in Room 24 at 3:30
p.m.
The discussion probably will center on the progress of the Juniors’
coffee concession which is located
outside the Business Department
wing every morning during the
9:20 and 10:20 o’clock class
breaks.
Volunteers will be accepted to

NO. 124

Movie on Mexico Shows Free
At College Theater Tonight

Cupid’s Arrow Brings
International Romance

Newman Club Has
Spring Installation

Cll, the COIMmittee members, the
Student Council and the four class
president&
Jeri Bullock, recently re-elected
head Kilt’ girl and the current
team 01 Donna. Acuff, Dortithat
Fairburn, Gini BLondI, Bobby.

Thum and Blanche Fritzen have
assisted the hopefuls during the
past week, giving them advilleaPti

JERI BULLOCK
... Heed Song Girl
showing them routines. A practice
session was held last Thursday fur
a reportedly "shallow" turnout.
Girls who have not already indicated a desire to tryout should
do so Immediately by Noting up
at the Student Activities Office,
Rally officials said.
Any woman student is eligible
for a position as long as she is
in clear standing, according to
Gary Waller, chairman of the Rally Committee. Ile stressed that
candidates do not have to be a
member of the Rally Committee.
An added enticement for candidates ,Waller added, was that the
Committe plans on sending spirit
representation to the U. of Oregon
football game at Eugene this fall.

_

Radio-TV Major
Receives WOO
M.A. Scholarship
Larry R. Baker, a senior radioTV major, has been awarded a
WGBH-TV Scholarship for $1000
to do graduate study in public relations and communications at
Boston University.
Ten scholarship; were awarded
in the nationwide competition.
Baker will be working toward an
M.A. degree. The Spartan City
dweller and veteran of four years
in the navy, is married and has
two young sons.
He will report to Boston on
June 17. WGBH-TV is an educational television station owned
jointly by 10 Eastern Universities.
Baker will be doing Internship
work at the studio for 25 hours
per week.

Stanford Prof
To Give Talk
Next Thursday at 8 p.m. Dr.
Culadorci of Stanford University
will give a speech in the Concert
ilan of the Music Building under
the sponsorship of the Psychology
Department and Psi Chi as part
of the Centennial lecture series.
Dr. Coladorei’s speech, which is
entitled "Language Problems of
Exceptional Children," will be followed by a panel discussion with
Dr. Charles Telford, professor of
psychology. and Richard Outland,
assistant professor of education.
Dr. Bryant Clark, professor of
psychology. will act as modem-

tor.
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SJS Beat ’01 Oski Scientists Produce Siamese Rats
the other.
althe
To the B’ar Symbol
pairs
ready

13, 1957
_
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The San Jose Normal School
athletic teams were know as the
"Bears" before the University of
Califronia began to use the symbol, according to Claire Hinze, a
former professor at SJS.
A recent addition to the historical exhibit now on display in the
library shows the plaster of Paris
Bear holding the N.S. (Normal
School I plaque.

Raven Randie?
Dear

Thrust and Parry:
we respectfully suggest the establishment of a journalism
scholarship program, awards to be given on the basis of column inches
a student writes of cliches, outmoded syllogisms and sloppy construction?
Being the advocates, we also submit our choice for the winner.
Randie E. (no relation to Edgar A) Poe. He has by far outstripped
his puny competitors in the battle vs. the preservation of the English
language.
This plan is not a spur of the moment thing. We have watched
Poe’s form progress all semester and feel the time has come for official recognition of his great talent, Hi, rcc?.nt reference to Wes
(need some money, honey) Santee, and to the possibility of the 100
yd. dash -pilfering- the excitement, reveal his attainment of the acme
of journalistic stagnation.
Kit Brown, ASB 11590
Lee Devin, ASB 7905

May

MADISON, Wis.---(UP)-Scienfists at
University of Wisconof rats-Siamsin are joining
ese twin fashion --and learning
more about cures for breast cancer.
Thirty -day-old rats are joined
the shoulder blades in a short or
eration. The operation is performed so the blood vessels of each rat
grow togethee, linking the two
blood systems.
Scientists can then study effects
of hormones shot into one rat

which travel Into
The "Siamese twins" have
prddueed a promising new
chemical. Called "19-nor-testosterone," it may inhibit growth of
breast

cancer.

CAR WASH
Appro,ecl Minute Man Semite

Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET

American Car Wash Co.
i
I

Open Daily

Sunday A.M.

See what happens...

Switch to Shell!

Paving Politician
Dear

Thrust and Parry:
I take this opportunity to announce my cancriclacy for student
body president a few years hence.
I intend to run for office on a solid concrete platform. My first
plan is to pave the inner quad. The second step will be laying another
freeway from the barbecue pits to the aviation buildings. Few persons
ever go directly from one to the other. Next will be construction of a
freeway running diagonally across the girls’ athletic field. The area
is well fenced and the path should prove completely useless.
To economize, I propose to remove the trees marring the Campus, using old saws from Randie E. Poe’s sport column to cut them
into form lumber.
The money for my program will come from the sales of dark
glasses and murine through the Spartan Medical Center, to be located
on ths fifth floor of the Spartan Shop.
John Wilson, ASR 4751

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible,-

HISTORIC BEAU

l

Bonnie NIcArdell and Carolyn Lindstrom, left
the hear %%Inh
c ts as Hie symbol of San Jose
/1. Nano. Spartans oas adopted in 1925. The
plaster of parts -bear n:14 f
d in the home of Clarence R. Soder,.from, 501 S. 5th St., and donated to SJS. It is now on exhibit In
Library.
Photo by Blaisdell
the

Movie Has Yanety of Stones Huge Cast
By

JIM DR)
It may seem a little late in the detective, played by Robert Newgame to get around to talking ton and an Indian princess. Shirley
about "Around the World in 80 MacLaine on the ssayl has used
Days," hut since there’s no hope practically every form of trans.
of this three-hour Mike Todd epic portation in existence. including
ever playing in San Jose in its steamship, train, elephant, junk.
Present form, we thought a little ostrich, jinrikishaw, cavalry horse,
friendly persuasion might coax a sail train and a hot rod Venezuelan
few Spartans to take the trip to cotton boat.
San Francisco to see it.
But through it all, a fine thread
"Around the World in 80 Dais" of consistency is maintained by.
is a western, a sea story, a deu’ogg’s predicatability and Passetective sMry, a travelogue, an ad- partours unpredictability. Fogg
venture epic and, most of all, one in the stiff-upper-lip Englishman
of the funniest comedies to come epitomized, retaining his British
along in years.
demeanor and customs (Mehl&
The trouble with most big
log 4 o’clock tea) through thick
pictures like this is that the
:old thin, creating a real comedy
prdoueer spends so much time on
the scenery, the color, the big
screen and assembling a "cast
of thousands" that there’s little
time left over for a story. This
is not the ease in "Around the
World in 80 Days."
The story comes from the novel

1/1T SHOULD PE INTERE911N6 TO WATC.41 mellEXIMOVE.1
AN EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT
30-DAY SUMMER VACATION
IN COOL, GREEN

SpattcutTsaily

MEXICO

Entered as second dins matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
under the act of march 3, 1879.
Member California Nowspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by this Associated
Students of San Jos* State Colleis
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
remainder-of-school year basis. In
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester.
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpress 44414Editorial. Ext. 210: Advertising Dept.
EA 211.
Preis of the Globs Printing Co.
1445 South First Sf., Sea Jom, Colif

This includes:
( I) Pound -trip air passage via Pan
American and Western Airlines.
(2) Lodging and meals at Mexico’s
finst hotels. plus IS days of comfortable living in Mesico City’s beautiful residntial district.
(1) Escorted service on the exciting
tours that include Acapulco, San
Miguel Allende. Queretaro. Orizaba,
Tame. the pyramides of Taotihuaean
and Puebla
The Cost of This 30-Day
Vacation Tour Is Only $499
The number of reservations is limo
. . . se write or phom NOW
fee ’Tow free brochure.
Peeminelly escorted by ...

"Around the World in 80 Days" is
now playing
g at San
s
Corosn
e
Francisco’sperformances
,sten
with
at 2 and 7 p.m.,
morning show SatMODES OF TRAVEL
urday at IC) o’clock. matinees WednesBefore the madcap tour is over. day and Saturday at 2 p.m., and regular evening showings Monday through
the quartet IFogg and Passepart- Saturday
at 830 o clock. Prices range
out pick up a suspicious Scotland from $1.25 to $3.50.

.

Today’s high-powered, high -com- the most careful ’driver sometimes
needs for safety.
pression engines are really rarin’ to
go, but they’re especially sensitive to
Try Shell Premium with TCP and
engine deposits.
re-power your car while you drive.
Within about 3500 miles these .See your Shell Dealer.
deposits can short-circuit your spark.
plugscausing them to "miss." The
result: power loss. Your almost new
engine has lost its fine edge.
The picture above of a radarclocked accele’raticin test shows how
TCP additive restores this lost
power, delivering up to 18% faster
acceleration "pick-up" that even
Shollni TrAnnark for ’his oninu.
old,.
iutalopot Os Shell Reeeltch. Plana opplIra

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem
1

11011EPEditN"TZER
business Miersger
HENRY HUSTEDT
Day Edits,
JERRY SHEEHAN

SOMETHING GREAT Fon
&’

pressive statistics in its making.
It included a cast of 68.984 people
(50 of them major stars1 in 13
countries. 7959 animals, 74,685
costumes and Edward R. Morrow.
The product of all this effort: A
bon voyage.

same car now performs

come pre-firing and spark plug "miss."

of contrasts. And Passepartout
Is the opposite, the irrepressible
Latin epitomized, %%higher fighting the "boobs," ogling girls In
111 countries. or desecrating a
Buddhist temple.
M N
WTOlts
I
a s,ry impressive
movie, "Around the World in 80
IDays" piled up some pretty im-

After TCP... The

after it its hero rim on a few tankfuls of Shell Premium
with TCP*, which overcomes engine deposits. Radar
checks on this and other cars showed in most cases a 6
to Itr.f increase in pick-up after TCP additive had over-

9411119.49

EVERETTE THORNE
12$ Nimitit Ave.
Redwood City, Calif.
’Marian 14717 evenings

For com fort

by science fiction pioneer Jules
Verne, and is the tale of one
Phileas Fogg iDavid Niveni. the
punctilious member of a London
social club. Out of an innocent
conversation among the members
grows a 20.000 pound wager that
Fogg can’t make a round-the globe trip in 80 days. He accepts
and starts out on the unheard-of
voyage with his valet, Passepartout I played by Mexican comedian
Cantinflasl.

Before TCP.. .The

ear above was bought
brand new and driven about- 3000 miles on a competitive
premium gasoline. Then its rate of acceleration was
checked by radar. The pick-up was poor because of engine deposits, which caused the spark plugs to "miss."

.

style

try our
CORDUROY

CHUKKA BOOT
IN AU POPL,L.1R
SIZES .. AVAILABLE
t E OR
IN LIGHT
TAN ....

HARDY’S SHOE STORE
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Car.
...amorrr

’.-

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you’ll have a good idea
how refreshing all -new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM’S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surprise softness. ..menthol-fresh comfort. S A LENI-.-you’ll love ’ern.

Salem refreshes your taste

liousewife St)h-es S.F. To Affiliate
Diaper Probirto
IWith Nippon City
DOWNEY, Calif. tUl’i -Young
housewives usually merely complain to their husbands about putting in a hard day’s work around
the house cooking, bathing baby
and washing diapers, ’diapers, diapers and more diapers.
But Mrs. Nancy Joyce Stoner,
20-year-old mother of two, really
got "fed up."
"It was diapers, diapers all
the time," she said. "I finally
blew my top and did something
about it."
What she did brought the Fire
Department and the Sheriff’s
Arson Squad racing to her home.
Mrs. Stoner told authorities she
set fire to seven piles of diapers
and dirty clothes on the floor of
her home. The series of bonfires
got rid of the clothes all right
but could have destroyed the
home. Quick action by firemen
limited damage to !2000.

- Show Slates
STUDIO
RONA! D
Pt ("AN

NANCY
DAVIS

"HELLCATS OF
THE NAVY"

"THE BURGLAR"
Jayne Mansfield

tr
4 OWN
3060
Compare Italian and American
Made Films - Both Starring
ANNA MAGNANI
"BELLISSIMA"
plus
"THE ROSE TATOO"
WitIs Burt L

SPIQATOGLAX
UNION

T-302.0

Yul
Ingrid
Brynner
Bergman
"ANASTASIA" plus
"THE VAGABOND KING"
Orstii- Kathryn Grayson

MAYFAIR
JAMES STEWART in
"THE MAN WHO
KNEW TOO MUCH"
p, us
...THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE"
Charltory Heston. Anne Barter

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Itiched
Colds
iir,1 Iy
"FULL OF LIFE"
plus
"GUN FOR A COWARD"
Fred MacMurray

RANCHO

EL

Jeannie
Jaff
Crain
Chandler
"THE TATTERED DRESS"
plus
"THE TRUE STORY OF
JESSE JAMES"
Robt. Wagner -Jeff Hunter

Backs Sparkle
In Football Fray

Baschallers Finish
Successful Season

MAUER’S CAFETERIA

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Short Snorts

the girl who wears

is

mad

Frosh Diamondmen End
Season With 8-8 Mark

San Jose State’s freeman diamond squad ended the 1957 baseball campaign with a won -lost
record of 8-8, according to team
statistics.
Coach Bill Gustafson’s batters
amassed a team average of .265
during the 16-game season, collecting 136 hits from 514 at -bats.
John Jutivich paced the hitters
on the SJS fresh nine, slugging
the ball at a .365 mark, .100 points
above the team average. Jurivich
also led in another division, grabbing six stolen bases.
Jurivich and Mike Jones shared
the most -hits department as each
rapped out 13 safties. Jones, who
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enough

held down the third base position.
powered a pair of homers, one
triple and three doubles during
the season. Jones’ average for his
49 times at -bat was .306. placing
him third behind Mike Navone,
who knocked out 11 hits for 31
attempts. Navone led the squad
In RBI’s with 14.
Larry Williams was credited
with four of the eight wins but
the ace chucker also was touched
for six losses.
Jurivich and Jerry Baker added
their talents to the mound duties,
each sporting a 2-1 mark.
Here are the 1957 fresh statistics:
PLAYER
Martin
Jurivich
Marone
Pena
Jonas
U tray
Stillwell
Andrews
Richman
Salm

8.51 West Sat CariOg St

12
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a wonderful girl to be! are you
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Crest Pipe Shop
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Independents Open
Softball Season Today

TOKYO (UP) - San Francisco
Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
and the big Japanese city of OsaThe Indepei)dent 1 ’i.ue portion
ka are expected to become affiliaStanford Indians finally Monday, May 13, 1957
Page 3 ot the 1957 Intramural Softball
SPARTAN DAILY
ted as "sister -cities" soon, a promLeague will get under way this
toped the San Jose State golfers
inent citizen of the American city
afternoon with three schedulod
TABACALIRA
Friday on the Stanford Course
said.
games. The two fraternity le.e,tue,
Ti.Finest Mnila Cigars
although it took almost unbelies have their openers tomorron.
1 47 No. FIRST STREET
Architect John S. I3olles said he able shooting by the Indians to
Today’s games:
SAN JOSE
will submit a resolution proposing turn the trick. The Spartans lost
The 1FT Dukes will play the
the affiliation adopted by the San the dual match by a score of
Anemic Nine at 4 o’clock on SparFrancisco Board of Supervisors to
tan Varsity Field; the Spartan
Osaka Mayor Mitsuji Nakai next
Earlier this season SJS and the
Benny Guzman. Dick Vermeil
405
week.
Indians battled to a tie and mm’s
mg the offense, the Whites jump- Hall Spastics will battle the
For the Dance ...
and Mike Jones led the underdog
Club on the same varsity Field at ’
recently the Spartans topped
ed
15
before
off
to
a
20-0
lead
He said he will also convey to
second string White team to a
contest
on
47,7and
in
a
o’clock:
5:15
Stanford in the Northern InterA lovely
pleasantly surprising 39-20 win minutes of the two hour tilt had the Spartan Frosh Field at 41
Nakai a letter of greeting from
collegiate.
elapsed. Mike Jones took over at
San Francisco Mayor George
over the Blues In a hustle filled
o’clock. Pi Kappa Alpha -this!
quarterback
the
Improving
grabbed
Stanford’s
Ron
Luceti
when
Christopher.
intra-squad game at Spartan StaCorsage
year’s basketball champs -will!
Vermeil broke his left arm. Jones
up the medalist honors with a
dium Saturday.
play Theta Chi.
The resolution proposes the affour -under par 67 after being hard
led the Whites to their final three
from
The Diamond Dufos draw a bye
filiation between the two cities
With Guzman carrying the load I,
pressed by SJS’s Jack Cummings
scores, two of which came on
in today’s action.
because it would "provide excelground and Vermeil direct the
on
in the first six holes. Cummings
aerials from the strong armed
BAKMAS
The Spartan Varisity Field is on
lent opportunities for the people
birdied five holes out of the first
soph. Vermeil was the only casu7th Street across from NP-’ ii
of the cities involved to learn
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
six of the day and ended up with
alty of the day. He is expected
Stadium. and the Frosh Firid
about the community life of each
10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462
a par 71 but Luceti caught fire
to be ready again by September.
adjacent to the former.
other through the exchange of
after the sixth hole and went six
Guzman.
called
the
best
back
on
cultural and token gifts .
under par in the next seven holes.
the field by Coach Bob Titchenal.
Bolles is head of a four-man
Also playing in the top fourHal Kolstad twirled a stingy scored twice on runs and once on
San Francisco Chamber of Com- some, Spartan Ernie George was
three-hitter as Coach Ed Sob- the end of a 50 yard Jones toss.’
. . .
merce delegation now visiting this blanked by Bill Senor, Stanford’s
Oft 71
czak’s baseballers crushed USF,
Other standouts praised by
country. From Japan the group is finalist in the recent Northern
11-0. in the first game of a Tichenal were Bob Moore, the
scheduled to go to Hongkong and California Intercollegiate chamdoubleheader Saturday at Mimi- small husky guard from Modesto
the Philippines before returning pionships. George racked up a 74
cipal Stadium.
S.C.; Jim Riley, halfback on last
to San Francisco on May 28.
and Semnor a 72.
Rain brought action to a close season’s Spartan eleven: Dan ColSee end Buy What You Like
Under the "sister cities" affilCoach Walt McPherson’s golfers In the second tilt with the score
chico. end and transfer from East
iation, the two cities will exchange gained most of their points in
We Specialize
OPEN
Dinners
Complete
at 1-1 in the seventh in- Contra Costa: Al Chapman. letphotographs, recordings, movies, the second foursome as Eddie knotted
In Homemade
7 DAYS A WEEK
Just
of
games
brought
pair
The
ning.
terman
fullback:
and
guard
Keith
books, magazines and various oth- Duino and Ross Carley added
Desserts
1100 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
1.00 to 1.50
The Boyer and tackle Nick Sanger,
season
to
a
close.
the
locals’
er cultural material.
counters to the SJS score, drop- Spartans finished the year with a
FROM
KRESS
ACROSS
FIRST
SOUTH
175
both members of the 1956 Sparing 3’,Z to Indians Alf Burtleson creditable 18-9-3 record.
tan team.
Contrary to popular belief, an- and Bernie Magnussen.
In notching his eignth win of
thropologists do not contend that
The Spartans will hold their fiSan Jose State’s Jim Clark tourman descended from the ape but ed the Stanford greens in a one- the year against two setbacks, nal intra-squad tilt next Saturday.
that both had a common ancestor. over par 72, including a sharp Kolstad struck out 15 Dons and
According to the *anthropologists, back nine of 33 strokes, in the got plenty of support from his
German automobile manufacFeaturing All -New
actual progression from ape to third foursome. Clark’s teammate mates who made their 11 safeties turers are now contemplating the
runs.
many
for
as
good
man would be impossible.
Cars Perfectly
but
Dave Cranston turned in a 76
building of a new type of "conTCP-- Tunes
Jerry Clifford slammed a three vertible" automobile. The car
was buried by his opponet Woodgie
Contrary to popular belief, the Reich of Stanford who shot the run homer for the big Spartan would be built in such a way as
Complete auto maintenance
American Indian probably did not second best round of the day with blow of the day in the first game. to make it convertible into an airPARKING ?
migrate from Asia through the a one-under par 70.
In the second game, Tuck Hal- plane with folding wings that
yo,J
Aleutians to North America, acIf lat for tc.kool we’il
sey and Fred Kara hooked tip in would be taken down for street
.cording to recent scientific finda tight pitcher’s duel. Halsey lim- driving. The Volkswagen Co. is
Across Prom the Student Union
ings.
ited the Dons to but two bits now experimenting with such a
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
while Kara allowed only four.
model.
The student -faculty directory,
By RANDIE E. POE
or "Sparta Key" is published each
year by the Public Relations ComWe hope those who want SJS to
mittee. It contains names, ad- return to the temple of purism will
dresses, both local and home, and accept our football defeat next fall
phone numbers of all registered in the true spirit of amateurism.
students and faculty members.
If Coach Titchenal wins four
The Social Affairs Committee is games with his current crop, let
responsible for all social events us demand that he receive the
sponsored by the ASB. Some of Medal of Honor,
these are the Registration Dances.
the Coronation Ball and WinterYep, this is truly our Centennial
mist, replaced this year by the year. 100 years of attempting to
Centennial Ball.
become a major athletic power.

1U-n-eda.

*

Golfers Lose
Dual Contest
On Indian Turf

Plana
lorldsollor
Madden
Briggs
Modena
Totals
Pitching
Williams
Jurivich
Salem
lotus

AS
I
41
31
12
45
40
44
44

Is

47
44
47
16
33
12
7
514

H
I
IS
II
4
IS
12
13
IT
10
II
10
10
3
3
1
136

HR
0
0

RBI
0
7
I 14
0
3
2
10
3
12
I6
4
6
4
2
S
4
3
1
2
IS

Mg
1.000
.365
.355
.333
.306
.100
.265
.261
.257
.234
.227
.213
.1111
.1112
.1117
.143
.265
W
4 6
2 1
2 1
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CAPEZIO

FASHION SHOW
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Two Nhowings

Classified
FOR RENT
Ken. in pd. home. Own entr. and
bath. CY 7-4659 after 4.
1-rm.-apt. w,
phone:’
laundry. $120 for whole summer
vacation. (May be avail. for I yr.1
CY 4-6491 eves. 8-9.
3 girls to slir, lg. apt. Sum. & Fall.
2 ’Arms., util. pd., phone. CY 73164 aft. 6.

at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
APPAREL by STUART’S
))

Miss Marya Morton, Cape.:io’s New York
fashion consultant, will be here personally to

direct this exciting and newsworthy
ROOD.tneve
PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS

WANTED
Typing. Rees. rates. Exper. 333
Concannon Ct., S.C. CH 3-3644
TYPING done in my home, term
papers, reports, etc. 5.30 S. 6th.
#2, CY 4-0333.
LOST
ROB Lab. Bk. Taken from Coop.
Need important papers. PLEASE
mt. to Lost & Found, S. Union.

wittilt

BLODMTS
rat Stramt . . .
A

If+
t

tat

Pasp 4

SPARTAN DAILY
Manday. May 13, I95/

DATEBOOK c7)

English Dept.
Proffers 850
Student Prize

tl(I’siI.

partment to a student who plans
to enroll in the Shakespeare Insti-

tute to be held during the summer
sesaion, June 24 to August 2.
Scholarship applicants should
submit a formal letter stating
need. scholastic background and
particular interest in attending
the Shakespeare Institute. Letters of application are to be submitted to the English Office. H 26.
by May 31, the deadline.

..,.nts a lecture at 710 p.m.

WEDNEsDAY, MAY IS
Mush’ DeparUneut presents a
student recital in the Concert
Hall of the Music Balding at 8:15
t

Ji

Eta Mu Phi will meet Wednes-

day at 2:30 p.m. at the Club Almaden for its annual picnic. Admission is free to members. There
will be a steak barbecue and plenty of swimming.
Institute of Radio Engineers will ,
meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock ;
In Room E118 for the election of

new officers.
Millet Foundation will meet thisl
evening at 7:45 o’clock at the
Student Y for a miniature golf I
tournament.
Occupational Therapy Club ail!!

meet Saturday at 1 p.m. at Alum
Rock Park for the annual barbecue. Those interested should
sign up in Room B72 now.
Open at I P.M.
Pine Wilt A ’ Personality"

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUSGOODIES

395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Neer No Civic Auditorium

PARKING
PROBLEM?
If

Late For School

We’ll Park It For You

STATE
SHELL SERVICE
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH I SAN FERNANDO

GOLDEN

WEST

DRY CLEANERS
and

BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY

In

FAST
at 9

SERVICE
Out at 5

25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

p.m.
(’u-flee plans recieation in the
Women’s Gym from 7:30-10 p.m.
Rally Committee will hold song

girl tryouts in lVforris Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 p 1.

AFROTC Names
New StaffOfficers

MEETINGS

Ten girls were pledged to the
Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi Ep11 Kappa Alpha presents a silon, national honorary music
Mother’s Day program at 343 E. sorority, at ceremonies held recently at president Geraldine StaReed St. from 2-6 p.m.
honle.
ADM plans a recognition ban-

.930 p.m.

Rm. 24 from FRIDAY. M ti 17
,
p m.
Delta tpaiion p!ans a full -moon
suph (71ass will sell snow cones formal at the Villa Hotel from
, the Outer Quad trom 10:30 a.m.
quet at the Red Coach Inn at tr
.10 pm.
p.rnfia-ai artOr’
onOriacci will hold a sen- p.m.
ior steak barbecue at Sea Cliff
Il’ESDAY. MAY It
Kappa Alpha Pi plans a dinner Beach from 5:30-7 p.m.
Kappa Alpha plans the Dixie
at the De Anza Hotel and pre-

A scholarship prize of MO all
be awarded by the English De-

Cadet Darrell Cl’
,t
I.
been named group commander ot
the campus AFROTC dotachment.
according to a statement released
yesterday.. Clement replaces Anthony Cook, who served as commander for the first half of the
semester.
Clement’s new staff includes7
William Rei.se, executive officer:
Charles Hartford. inspector; Lawrence Curtis, information service
officer: Robert Pianalto, adjutant: William Lynn. assistant adjutant: Thomas Burns. personnel
officer; Neville Griffin, personnel
sergeant; Alfred Otta%iano, operations officer; William Sturgeon.
operations sergeant: and David
Parker, sergeant major.
New squadron commanders are
Richard Allier, Donald Johnson
and Robert Armond.
A senior. Clement will receive
a commission in the Air Force
upon graduation in June. He is
a member of the Arnold Air Society and is presently serving as
chairman of
Military Ball.

Ten Girls Pledge

tit
DIETETICS 1NTERNsi
majors hate reerited
-sits %illicit will completc their the year
their internship assig
left to right in the first row are. Nancy
training program. F
Dickermin and Rarhara Dams. standing are Patricia Rooney. Esther
HOltnew.
Marelich. and Res
Photo Ity French

‘GOP in South To Stay,’
Demo’s Give WayIke
LOUISVILLE Ky.
(UPI President Eisenhower said Friday
the Democrats no longer control
a "solid south" and Republicans
will continue to gain strength in
southern and border states.
-The Rephlican party is ... in
the South to stay and I earnestly
hope it will become ever stronger
from year to year," the President
said.
Eisenhower spoke by telephone
to a Louisville, Ky.. regional conference of Republicans from 12
southern states the fourth
such
meeting sponsored by the Republican National Committee.
National Chairman Meade Alcorn echoed the president in a
speech prepared for delivery at

\k age peace. But the price is inceisequential compared to the
cost of waging war. This budget
is a budget for peacefor the defense of our nation and the free
world."
Eisenhower said that even with
heavy defense costs and foreign
aid essential to a campaign for
permanent peace, the budget for
1958 would be balanced for the
third time in a row the
first
time three consecutive balanced
budgets have been achieved since
1930.
Eisenhower told the Dixie Republicans that he was happy after
the first four years of his administration to let the people judge
for themselves "as they look
the conference.
around at the strong, free. proslie said the Democrats "used to perous and happy America we
brag that the ’solid south’ would have today."
never be cracked" and added: "the
"Let the people decide whether
Republican party is here to stay they are getting what they want
and to grow .
- whether they are steadily adEisenhower took the opportun- vancing in living standards and
ity to campaign once again for his in every kind of opportunity."
record peacetime budget which
Participating in the conference
has faced stiff going in Congress were Republican state leaders
from economy advocates.
i from Alabama. Arkansas. Florida,
’Of course all of us want a Georgia,
Louisiana. Mississippi,
smaller budget," the President North and South Carolina, Tensaid. "but it costs a lot of money nesee. Texas, Virginia and Kento preserve our security and to tucky.

Placement Cor.
Representatives of the Redwood
Empire Council of Camp Fire
(;irls. Sonoma County and Napa.
will hold interviews for camp
counselors tomorrow from 930
a.m.-3 p.m. in the Placement Office, Room 100.
Complete details and applications are available in that office.
The jobs will last from June 23 July 28.
A number of other summer jobs
ilso are available now, according
to Mrs. Phyllis Hedland of the
Placement Service. All jobs are
listed in the Placement Office and
students should check the listings
regularly, she said.
Jobs for men include accounting, sales, business and junior engineering trainee positions, gas
station work, cook and baker jobs
and lifeguard jobs.
Jobs for women include fountain and waitress jobs and sitter
jobs.
Camp counselors and national
parks jobs are available for both
men and women, she said

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fourt,,,
Lunch,
D.nner
7th &

E. Santa Clara

lily date is so
handsome in
his TUXEDO!’
And he RENTED IT! Ho says it is
so convenient to choose from
the large selections of freshly
cleaned and pressed garments
in several up-tothe-minut
styles! The fitting is perfection
itself,w" a maximum of informal comfort in formal wear!
Nest time you hove a format
dote (and make it soon), rent
formal weani

THE TUXEDO SHOP
35 South 4th Street

CY 3.7420

Ball from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Music Festival will be held in
the Student Union and College
Theater front 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa plans a pledge
dance from 8 p.m. -1 a.m.
Freshman (lass will attend the
Grand Triad on the Stanford campus from 7:30 p.m. -12 midnight.
1’1 Kappa Alpha plans a pledge
dance at the Town and Country
Lodge from 8 p.m. -1 a.m.
Arnold Air Society plans the

Alpha Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa plan an exchanee.
military ball at the Lemington
CAMPER will hold a barbecue Hotel from 9 p.m -1 a.m.
at the barbecue pits from 6-7:30
Alpha Tan Omega plans a dance.
P.m.
Sigma Kappa will hold a pledge
Newman Club plans an inaug- dance at St. Francis Yacht Club
uration dinner at Hawaiian Gar- from 8 p.m. -1 .a.m.
dens at 6:30 p.m.
Kappa Tam Lambda Chi Alpha,
Soph Class will sell snow cones Alpha Phi plan an exchange at
in the Outer. Quad from 10:30
the Anderson ’Reservoir from 12-5
-3:30 p.m.
p.m.
Chi Sigma Epsilon plans an initiation in a faculty member’s home

at 7 p.m.
West Coast Nature School will
hold the Death Valley reunion in
tthe Student than from 7:30-10

p.m.

ISO’s Select
Prexv Itopt, fnl

1-40,,,,itIra a Specialty
C Y 5.4241
"t Rates
S456 E. San Salvador ...etecocoan Jose.
-.0CCr..e

Mrs. Hutchings said that other
nominations may be made at the
next meeting of the organization.

Others nominated Friday were
Kilutu von Prince, vice president:
Chung Hoi Wring, Juan Aquina,
and Jimmy Ling, Treasurer; Celia
Ann Mathias, Social chairman:
Dhyanawati
Sukarno,
recording
secretary; Pearl Tseng, Corresponding
secretary a n d Peter

Chung and Jimmy Ling as publicity chairman.

Alpha Omicron Pi will hold a
Elvis Presley is one of a set !
spring dance.
twins. Ills brother died when kit
CSTA plans a beach party.
Alpha Eta Rho will hold an air a few months oll.
meet and banquet at Reid’s Hillview*Airport from 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Theta Chi will hold ’a founders’
day at Saratoga Springs from 1-9
p.m.
Industrial Relations Club plans

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Fine Meets and Groceries
R.ar.onel.,!e Pr7coS
10 P.M.
Open 14;q11’s
Corner of at’s & San Carlos

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
630 A M.- 6 30 PM.
Corner 9th & W.:1.ews

HAVENLY FOODS
Out Of This World Rest
Breakfast
Lunch
D;nner
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-1682 On Bayshor N. of Julian

wEDD1NG
osouNCEMENTS

Delta Sigma Phl plans a dinner
-dance at Adobe Creek.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon plans a
dinner-dance at Club Saba from
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Kappa Delta will hold a house
party at the chapter house from

114VITAIIM

brides’ stationery

8-12 p.m.
Phi Mu plans a house dance at

guest registers

the chapter house from 8-12 p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi plans an initiation in the Chapel from 7:30-10
p m.
Centennial Lecture Committee
presents a psychology symposium
in the Concert Hall, Music Build-

General Auto Repair

The Nomination Committee ol
the International Students Organization selected Benard BOS as
candidate for president at a meeting Friday, according to Dorothy
Hutchings, publicity chairman.

Delta Phi Delta plans a pledging
activity in the Chapel at 7 p.m.
Alpha (’hi Omega, Sigma Nu
plan an exchange at the Sigma Nu a liarbecue at Club Almaden at
house and at a rollerskating rink 10 p.m.
from 3-8 p.m.
Arnold Air Society will meet in
B 47 at 7:30 p.m.
Independent Mousing Council
plans a picnic at lt;th street park
from 4:30-7 p.m.
THURSDAY. MAY IR
Epsilon PI Taw will meet in the
Industrial Arts Building at 7:30

ece..e.e.,y3Goog000000000mor
A&M Auto Repair

SATURDAY, MAY 18
Occupational Therapy Club will

imprinted napkins and matches

hold a barbecue for senior majors
in the department at Alum Rock
Park at 1 p.m.

tablecloths, cups, plates
’Ask for our FREE booklet
"SO YOU’RE GOING TO BE MARRIED"

SUNDAY, MAY 19
ing at 8 p.m.
San Jose Players will hold a
Kappa Alpha plans a coffee hour
banquet at 7:30 p.m.
at 506 S. 9th St. from 7-8 p.m.
Chi Pi Sigma plans a picnic at
Sigma Pi will hold a rush func;,1 12 p !’n
tion at 56 S. 16th St.

Young

165 So. First St.

an oro

Killer Abbott’s
’W idols ’Marries’
Oakland Trucker
Sex

OMAHA. Neb. tUP1
Mrs.
Georgia Abbott, widow of Burton
K. Abbott. executed March 15 in

You get a
lot to like

the gas chamber at California’s
San Quentin Prison, has begun life
anew here with her son and a new
husband.
The 34 -year-old woman said she
left Oakland, Calif., last month
because she wanted to give her
son, Chris. 5, a new start away
from the limelight.
She told reporters for the Oma-

-filter
-flavor
-flip-top box

ha World -Herald that she married Clifton H. Northam. 39-yearold former Oakland trucking executive, about a month ago in
Nevada.
Although Mrs. Abbott insisted
that she and Northam are married, a divorce suit filed in Oakland a week ago indicated that
he is still married to his first wife,

Burnice.
Mrs. Burnice Northam. herself
a trucking executive, accused her
husband of extreme cruelty and
asked for a division of the community property.
Mrs. Abbott, suffering from a
broken foot received in a fall here.
said she did not believe her former husband committed the kidnap-slaying of Stephanie Bryan.
14-year -old Berkeley schoolgirl,
for which he was executed.
It was Mrs. Abbott. however,
that gave police the first clue. She
found the girl’s billfold and other
effects in the basement of their
home.
I
Abbott, a University of California student, died about two minutes before a reprieve was granted
by California Gov. Good w in
Knight.
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RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT 11 2
RATE, 3 MONTHS

NEW
FLIP -TOP BOX
Sturdy ii. keep
(learnt Int Erna
enablefl1
No tobseen 15
your oorkitt.
lip to date.

Here’s old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.
The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth -drawing
filter feels right in ;our mouth. It works fine but doesn’t get in the
way. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.
POPULAR
’MT.’, PROd.

lamps

Ipt
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